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      The work in this thesis was performed under the guidance

 of Professor Hideo Tamura at the Department of App!ied Chemistry,
                                          ' Faculty of Engineering, Osaka University. . '
                                    --                     '         tt      The object of this thesis is to describe the ciarification

 of incorporation of impurity elements from the electrolytes or

 the metal substrate into anodic oxide films of tantalum and
                         ts
 lead-antimony alloy and further, role of the incorporated

 impurity e!ements on the mechanism of growth. The author hopes

 that the secondary ion mass spectrometry presented in this

 thesis become one oS a powerful tool on characterizing the

                                             ' anodic oxide films. .
                      '

                                           Fumihiro Arifuku

 Departsnent of App!ied Chemistry
                 '                          ' Faculty of Engineering

 Osaka University
                                              t         '
 Suita, Osaka
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INTRODUCTION

      Anodic oxide films on meta!s are of great importance, they

are utilized as protective coatings of metals and in

technological devices such as capacitors and batteries.

      On preparation of anodic oxide filmsr there are a variety

of choices of the electrolytes, but many indications have been

reported on that the composition of e!ectrolytes have a large

effect on anodic behaviors and natures of oxide. films. !t has

also suggested that impurity elements in the rnetais have similar

effects te that of the electrolytes. Incorporation of impurity

elements from the electrolytes or the metal substrate seems to
be respon' sible for the phenomena.

      :n order to elucidate these phenomena, it seems important

to get knowledge on the incorporation.

      Recently, the secondary ion mass spectrometry ( SIMS ) was

effecti yely applied for analysis of the incorporation of

phosphorus and fluorine in the anodic oxide films [l,21.

      The object of this thesis is to investigate the

incorporation behavior of impurity elements and the roles of
    'them in the formation mechanism of anodic oxide films on

tanta!um and lead-antimony alloy, combining the electrochemical

techniques with the SIMS. Sinee tantalum oxide films used as a

capacitor are tight, the application of the SrMS technigue for

the analysis will not be difficult as suggested from the
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published worksr but no positive evidence on the effectiveness

of the SrMS technique has been reported on porous films such as

oxide films on lead-antimony alloy.
                  '  t.

                                           '      The contents of this thesis are composed of the following
                '
papers.
                                                      '            '1-. - ' ''imcorporation of- Electrolyte'-into Anodic Oxide Film on

     Tantaium
                                         '
     F. Arifuku, C. Iwqkura, H. Yoneyarna and H. Tamura

     Denki Kagaku, 46, l9 (l978).

2.

3.

4.

5.

The Behavior of Incorporated Impurities xn [ilantalum Anodic

Oxide Films at the Dielectric B]reakdown

F. Arifuku, H.' 'Yoneyaina and H. Tamura

Electrochirn. Acta, in contribution.
    '                                                      'Migration of Incorporated Phosphorus in the Anodie Oxide

Filrn Formation of Tantalum

F. Arifuku, H. yoneyama and H. Tamura

Electrochim. Acta, in contribution.

Distribution Profiles of Antimony as a Function of Depth

of Corrosion Films of a Lead-Antimony Alloy

F. Arifuku, H. Yoneyama and H. Tamura

J. Appl.. Electrochem.r in press. ' --
The Distribution of Antimony in the Oxide Layer Formed by

Potentiostatic Oxidation of Pb-Sb Alloy

F. Arifukur H. Yoneyama and H. Tamura

J. App!. Electrochem., in press.
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CHAPTER 1
    '

INCORPORATION OF ELECTROLYTES INTO ANODIC OXIDE FILMS ON

TANTALUM AND THE BEHAVIOR OF

THE DIELECTRIC BREAKDOIAIN

INCORPORATED IMPURITIES AT

l. ZNTRODUCTION

                         .      :nsulating amorphous oxide films are usually formed on
                                                       'tanta!um by anodic oxidation in almost all the aqueous

electrolytes except for fluorides [3]. It was reported that

anodic oxide fi!ms on tantalum had a " two-layer " structure [4]
          '               'when they were formed in sulfuric acid, phosphoric acid and
       '          'nonaqueous mixed sglutions cornposed of qthylene glycol, Na2B407

and sinall amount of H20. The two-layer structure of the film

wa.s supported by a radiotracer study [5] and infrared reflectance

spectra E6] of the anodic oxide films.

      It was also found that the electronic conductivity of the

anodic oxide film depends strongly on the forrning solution [7],
        '                                              .which seemed to be related to the in-depth film composition.
                             '      The main purpose of this chapter was to eleucidate by

S!MS whether any other chemica! species were incorporated from

the electrolyte into the qxide film or not, and to investigate

how incorporated elements behave on the dielectric breakdown.
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2. EXPERIMENTAL

2.1. Preparation of samples

      Commercially available tantalum sheets of O.3 mm thickness
                                      ttand of 99.9 g purity were used in this study. The sheet was cut
                                                           'into rectangular pieces of three different sizes ( 7xiO mmt llx

15-mm and 12x20 mm ). Edges of-the pieces were polished r
                   'mechanically with emery papers, and a tantalum wire ( O.50 mm in

dia. ) was spot-welded onto one of the corners of the piece to

make an electrical contact. Then on!y the portion of the

tantalum wire was sealed inN a glass tube. The spot-welded part

was covered with an insulating oxide fUm prepared by oxidation

in a flame. The electrodes were degreased with acetone,
'

chemically polished for few seconds in a mixed acid solution
                            '                                                            ' ( H2S04 : HN03 : HF = 5 : 2 : 1-5 by volume ), which was similar

to that reported by Vermilyea [8], untU the smooth surface was

obtained, and final!y washed with deionized water. After being

dried in air with a blower, the insulating part of the electrodes

was further covered with epoxy resin or DaifloU #200 ( oligomer
               'of trifluorochloroethylene ) in order to prevent appreciable
                       t.current leakage in the spot-welded part during anodic oxidation

of the electrode. Irnmediately before use, the electrodes were

dipped in HF solution for ten seconds, washed thoroughly in a
                                'stream of deionized waterr and then subjected to anodic
                                              'oxidation.

      All the eZectrolytes were prepared by dissolving reagent

grade chemicals into doubly distilled water.

      Anodic oxidation of the tantalum electrode was carried out

-4-



up to a fixed potential under'a constant current density.

     To, get information on behaviors of the incorporated
                                            'eiements at the dielectric breakdown, samples subjected to
                   '                                             'partial breakdown were prepared in the foUowing manner. When
               ,the electrode reached a high oxidation potential in the forming

solution and the breakdown commenced,:the breakdown part of the
  'film was noticed to change abruptly in the interfexence color.
    'The oxidation current'was forced to-fl-ow until approximately half
                    'the area of the electrode'showed the color characteristics of the
                     '                       'breakdown. The author wil! hereinafter describe the remaining

part from the breakdown as " nornal part ".
                         .
      The potential of the sample electrode in the anodizing

solution was measured against a saturated calomel electrode

( SCE ). After anodizatien, sample oxide surfaces were thoroughl]
    '
washed Wi,th a steam of deiohized water for one or two hours to

eliminate electrolyte components sticked to the surface.

2.2. Electrochemical measurements
 '      The capacitance of the anodie oxide film was measured at 1

kHz in O.5M H2S04 by usipg a Wheatstone bridge asseiubly [9].

' ' -•Ctiracent"potential curves were measured potentiostatically
     ttin IM HCI04 and current-time curves in the same so2ution at a .t.

fixed potentia! of --1.0 V vs. SCE.
                   '                    '      AZI' the measurenents were carried out at 25 OC.

                   ,J                                             '
 '

2.3. Secondary ion mass Spectrometry
                                     '                     '      Measurements of in-depth profiles of impurities in the

anodic oxide films on tanta!um were carried out by using SIMS

-- 5-



( Hitachi, model IMA-2 ). Detailed descriptions for the rMA are

found in articles already published EiO-l3].
      As an impinging primary ion, Ar+ was chosen. The

acceleration voltage of the primary ion was set up at 10 kV, and
              -that oÅí the secondary ions at t3 kV. The sample current was
adjusted so as to give l.43 x lo'-4 A/cm2 on a stainless steal

sample holder with a diameter of the beam spot of i/15 cm, except
where the analysis was made for the breakdown films ( 5.72 x lo-4

                           '    2A/cm , Åë l/30 cm ). After the filament of the ion gun was kept
                 'under a discharged condition for about l hrr the primary ion

beam was impinged onto the .sample holder for about O.5-l hr so

that fairly stable signa!s oE secondary ions could be obtained,

possibly by attainment of a Åëonstant temperature of the sample

holder. The rneasurements were then conducted. The sarnple
chamber was evacuated to approximately lo-7 Torr.

      rt is necessary in the in-depth analysis that the beam has

the same intensity throughout the spot. To attain such a

conditiont impingeraent of the primary bearn was conducted under

an under-forcussing condition Ill] and the suitability of the

condition was confirmed in the in-depth ana!ysis by checking an
abrupt change in the signal intensity of Ta+ at the tantalurn-

oxide interface of an anodic oxide film. -                                                            '                                                            '                                                           '                                                           '       '
                                '          '            '
                        '3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
                      '

3.l. :ncor' poration of irnpurity elements

     After anodizat-ion of tantalum in various electroiytic

solutions, impurities incorporated from electrolytes into the
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oxide film were analyzed by ZMA.

      The solutions used were those of phosphoric acidt sulfuric
                                                               'acid, nitric acid, hydrochloric acid, boric acid, potassium

fluoride, sodiurp chloride, lithium chloride, potassium chloride,

sodium perchlorate, sodium borofluoridet sodium orthosilicate,

'sodium hydroxide, sodium sulfatet ammonium sulfatet nickel

sulfate and sodium sulfite.

      As expectedt no incorporation of lithium. sodium and

potassium ions was observed. Incorporation of nitrogen which was
                          'expected from the litexature [l4] was not observed in oxide films

anodically p.repared in l3.4. 6.7 and 3.4M HNO,t. Incorporations
                                             v
of sulfur [4,5,l4-17] and phosphorus [5,14,17,l8] as constitutive

elements of anions in the electrolytes were already reported.

Recently in-depth profiles of the incorporated phosphorus and

fluorine were successfully shown by Evans at al. [l,2] by means

of IMA. No report is found for incorporation of chlorine, which
                                                             'will be revealed in the present study.

      It was also found that any other eiements constitutive of

anions studied were not incorporated at all even when the

concentration of the anions was chosen as high as possible.
      Figure l shows in-depth profiles of 32s and 16o in oxide

      'films which were formed by anodization up to 40 V in various

eondentrations of sulfuric acid. To obtain the data shown in
Fig•lt negatively charged fragTnents of 32s- and l6o- were

measured. The abscissa indicates the sputtering time or the time
from the start of the bom6ardment with the Ar+ primary ion. This

                                                 '
eorresponds approximately to, the depth from the saraple surface

since the primary ion beam was fairly uniform. Though the
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reiation of the sputtering time to the depth was not directly
                                                  omeasured, the sputter rqte was supposed to be a few A/sec. The

oxide film is judged to be sputtered out at time t2 at which an

abscupt change was observed in the signal intensity of 'oxygen

ions. Figure l shows that the amount of incorporated sulfur and

relative depth of the incorporation tl are increased with an
     'inerease of concentration'of sulfuric acid. The incorporation
                       'wast however, restricted in the outer layer of the tantalum oxide
            'Eilm and the depth of the incorporation was only the half of the
                                        'film thicknesS at the largest. This observation is in agreement

with the results obtained by radiotracer [5] and by e!ectrochemLcal

studies [4,5]. Figure l clearly shows that the amount of

incorporation is proportional to concentration of sulfuric acid

    15      .. t2 ri
      ts      l- eeLex ev-t"N -     : 'eta-e-.- =-e-o-.--'-- tu .' "r Sl ' A SO
               eO                     -"                     , 'e                     t ='                     l.   'g-,, tirt 1 'tr,
   :vv...,"ee- '.Oo oo . :x ']L'•s

                       -v
  in" ' '`. '2'                        "`.. thb.Ce
                                  Tv                                   u                                  S3          . .'8
                                '             t/min 1    Fig.I Sulfur concentration profiles in Oo s io
        anodic oxide films formed on t/min '
        il.:s,taL".M..2;,?S,.M."iZM,'j:iS,riG Fig•2.C.bl.or['g:ei2o.2c.:",t.',.atio,n..p.r?gie.s..aa,2

      Concentration of sulflric acid: ;nX'idheydfr'i:Il]1?illofrOigMaec(lidat O'2 rnAICM'

   O; O.05 M, e; O.5M, A;, N; 6M, O; 9M
   "7--Typical oxygen profile (gM H,so,) Concentration of h>"drochlorlc acid:
              , . O; 1.3 M. A; 3.9MO; 11.7M
                                                  '                    '                                                 '                                                         '
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of the electrolyte. . ,
                                           35                                            Cl in oxide films       Figure 2 shows in-depth profiles of

formed at 40 V in hydrochloric acid, together with simultaniously

measured secondary ion profiles collected at the B-s!it of the
                -Mass spectrometer. The secondary ions collected at the B-slit

give a rneasure of the amount of the total secondary ions. The

figure shows that the amount of incorporated ch!orine depends

s.trongly on the concentration of the foyming solution, but the

in-depth distribution profile of chlorine differs from the cased

of phosphorus in the point that chlorine is distributed throughout

the oxide fiim. The secondqry ion profiles collected at the

B-slit indicate that the sputtered-out time of the oxide films

becarae s'hoxt with an increase of the concentration of HCI. The

decrease of the sputtered-out time of the tilms with an increase

of the concentration of the incorporated impurities was also
                     'obseacved in the case of the fUm formed in phosphoric acid and

sulfuric acid. This phenomenon will be dÅ}scussed in section, 3.3.
                                        '
      Figure 3 gives the in-depth profiles of fluorine as well as

oxygen in the Åíilms formed by pre-anodization up to 10 V in O.05M

H2S04 and then by reanodization in 4M NaBF4. Boron ions could

'not be detected in these filrns by I"CA. The figure, therefore,
       '                '$hows that only fluorine was incorporated intd the oxide on the

reanodization and was gradually accumulated at the metal--oxide

interface. Similar results to those in Fig.3 were also reported

on the samples which was reanodized in a 3M KF solution [l]. It

is evident from Fig.3 that borofluoride ion dissociated into

bQron cation and fluorine anion at the oxide-solution interface

under a high electric field. It is speeulated from the in-depth
                             '
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profiles of incorporated fluorine and chlorine that the sizes of

the both anions play an important role in incorporation profiles

of them.

              '
3.2 Sulfur incorporation
                 '                                           '      The influence of forming current density on the depth ofi

the sulfur incorporation was investigated with fUms formed in

9M H2S04 up to 40 V. In Fig.4 the ratio of the tiine required

for the incorporated layer to be sputtered out tl ( see Fig•I )

to that for total length of the fiim t2 is plotted as a function

of the Eorming current density. [Vhe ratio ti/t2 can not directly

be connected to the ratio of the film thickness corresponding to

the incorporated layer to the total film thickness, because the

sputter rate was different between the layers with and without

incorporated sulfur, as will be described in sectione 3.3. If

the correction for the difference between the sputter rate of

                                     o.e
    /rli sJa'r :-`-ti--""-'t",,;-t .:-e-- :'i, . :.i . - .---.---......-'

                     sl    .l.2 t S! ... o.s -t     S=t ll ts Xs NN- ttt
              !..                  SSN                                     a4    .g sNe..e..Ni.."..- .Nex
    ca o                                     O.3

                                     9-2
   e- s to         ' t/min
 Fig. 3 Fluorine concentration profiles
      in reanodization films at O.,2

' rnA/cmt
O,e : 10V in O.05M H,SO,+10V in 4M NaBF,
A,A: 10V in O.05M H,SO,+.2.0V in 4M NaBF,
M,M : 10V in O.05M H,SO,+30V in 4M NaBF,
Open symbols reptesent data of signal intensity
of F- and fil!ed symbols those of O-

   e.02 O.05 0.1 a2 a5 1 2 5

         i/tnA, tm-s
Fig. 4 t,/t, ratio as a function of .current

    demsity for formation at 40V in
    9M H,SO,
 O : ti talcen from mle==32 (':S-and :`Oi-)
 M : tt taken. from mle =34 (S4S-')
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the incorporated layer and that of the non-incorporated layer is

made, the dotted curve in the figure was obtained. The results

in Flg.4 clearly show the forming current density affects the

incorporated depth of impurity. This results implies that the
incorporation d6pth increased' with an increase of the field

strepgth, althoygh the distribution of the fie!d strengh may not

be uniform: the field strength in the incorporated layer is

rather high compared with that in the non-incorporated layer [18]

3.3. rnfluence of incorporated sulfur on fUm properties

      The forming potentiai attained was higher in 9M H7SOA than
                         t s--                                                              'in O.5M H2S04 when the sarne quantity of eleetric charge was

passed with the same current density, as was already repoxted by

Yqung [i5] and Draper P6]. .
Figuye 5 shows a typical

example obtained in this

study. When the film thickness

was determined by a usual

manner from capacitance data

for the films formed in the

same coridition as in Eig.5, it

was !arger when the ÅíUms were
      '                  'prepared in 9M H2S04 by about

20 g than those prepared in

O.5M H2S04. When the films

were formed at a fixed forrning

potential of 40 V, the film

thickness was the same

T
lp
.q
E
<8
g

'tr

s
g

'5a

.v

         QIC crn-s
Fig. 5 Reciprocal capacitanee vs. charge
    passed for anodizatlon of tanta!um
    in sulfuric acid - -
   O : O.5M H,SO.. O,2 inA/cin:
   .e :9M HaSO,, O.2rnAzcms
   M : O.5M H,SO,, 1.0 rrtAtcmt
   N :9M H,SO,, 1.omA/Åë.t
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regardless of the concentration of sulfuric acid, so far as the

current density used was not different, as reported by Draper [l6]
        '         'This means that the film thickness is unequivocally determined by

the forming potential. As already reported on the filTn prepared
              'in O.5 vol.g H2S04 [19], a linear relation was established
                                      '
between the forming potential and the time required for the film
to be sputtered out by Ar+ ( sputtered-out time }. Therefore,

it was expected that measurements of the sputtered-out time
                                                    'would give a measure of the film thickness whi' ch was anticipated
                                               .tfrom capaeitance data. However, the use of different forming
                                      '
solution-s leads tnv t.he app\eÅëiable differences in sputtered-out

time of the fUms. Typical data are presented in Table l.

                 Tal)le 1 Cornparison of sputtered-out time
                      for films formed at 40V under
                      ' four diff'erent conditions

Current
density

(mA/cmt)

Form;ng

solution

Sputtered-
outtime

(rnin)

Re!ativediffer-
ences}msc.don
thevalueob-
talnedinO.5
M!l,SO,

O.2 O.5MHsSO,
9.0MH,SO,

10.43

9.or -13.0%o

1.0 O.5MH,SO,
9.0MH,SO,

9.82
8.37 -- l4.8%

rt is evident that the sputtered-out time for the film formed in

9M H2S04 is shorter than.that in O.5M H2S04. in spite of the
 '
same forming voltages ( 40 V ). The similar trend to this
                                          '                                              . .t.phenornenon was also observed for the films formed with the same
 ?
quantity of charge in the different forming solutions. In this

case, film thickness determined from eapacitance data was larger

for the film formed in 9M H2S04 by about 20 g than that in O.5M

H2S04, as described above. However, the sputtered-out time for

the film formed in 9M H2S04 was larger on!y by 5-IO g than that

-l2-



in O.5M H2S04. These results suggested that the sputter rate

for the tilm formed in 9M H2S04 was higher than that in O.5M

H2S04. Since sulfur Sncorporation was considered to be

restricted in the outer region of the film ( see Fig.1 ), there-
must be differe' nce in the sputter rate between the films with

and without appreciable sulfur incorporation.

      Besides the chanae in                      J
physical properties of the .,-
film by the incorporationr . .,
the incorporation also brings $
                                   .x-N-2
a charge in electrochemical
                                     -T
properties of the film [7].
                                     Oo to 2o 3o 4o so 6e
Figure 6 shows the variation                                                tlrnin '
of current at -l.o v "s. scE Fig'6 .",ilrga8"gn..Of.Cft.i.rr,e' ,n,g.a'.fl,i.,'?,)II.

                                          Iysis time for filrns formed upas a function of cathodic                                  . to 40V at O.2 inA/cm'
                         ' Concentration of su!furic acid:polarization time for two .                                            O:O.5M. o:gM
                '                                               'kinds of films. The diffe]rence
                                               '
in the cathodic current behavior suggeses that an electrochemicaZ

nature of the film is also largely influenced by incorporation of

sulfur, although the electrochemical reaction caused by the

cathodie current is ambiguous at the Ta20s electrode.
                                    '      '                                              .                                           '        '                  tv3.4. Dependeney of breakdown voltage on concentration of

      electrolytes
                        '
      The relation between the breakdown voltage and the

concentration of the electrolytic solutions. measured in the

relatively hSgh concentration of sulfuric acid, phosphoric acid

and hydrochloric acid, were indicated in Fig.7. The breakdown

-l3--
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            Fig.7. Dependence of the breakdown voitage of
                  tantalum oxide films on the electrolyte
                  concentrations. '
                                              '                    O: H3P04 , A : H2S04 . u : HCj

voltage adopted in this study were the electrode potentials at

which the emission of sparks and/or local gas evolutions
commenced at o.2 mA/cm2. !n the limited high concentrations of
                           'the electrolyte used, the dependency of the breakdown voltage Vbd

on the concentration was differen't among the kind of electrolyte,
                                                     'and a simple rule [20,21] applicable to a varitey kinds of

electrolytes was not established. As indicated in Fig.7t the

following relations seem to be established between thgconcentratior
          'of electrolytes C and Vbd; a linear decrease in Vbd with an
increase in c and cl/2 for phosphoric acid and suifuric acid,

respectively, and no effect of C on Vbd for hydrochloric acid.

                tt t tt
                                '                           t t tttt                                 '                                                    '
3r5 ::2aaVk3g:n9f the ZnC9rporated impurity eiements at the

     '                        t tt.t..      Typical in-depth pxofiles of incorporated impurities in thE

norma1 and breakdown parts of oxide films formed in three
                              '             '                         '                                     '            '                       '                          '                                                '                               '            '               '
                           --l4-•



elecrolytic solutions are shown in Figs.8 to 10. !n these
                     'figures, the intensity of the incorporated elements is represented
                                                           'by a relative scale to that of secondary ions which were oollected

at the B-slit of !MA. The secondary ions collected at the B:slit
           'ca.n be used as a measure of the total secondary ions originated

                                                      'Åírom the samples [22]. The chapge in the signal intensity of

the secondary ions with sputtering time will be attributable to
          'a chapge in sputter rate and/or secondary ion yield of the film.

The relative intensity of the incorporated elernents istthereforet

thought to show the intensity corrected for fluctuation in the

amount of ions produced.during the sputtering period.

      Figure 8 shows for the incorposcated sulfur. The film was

formed in 9M H2S04• When the breakdown occurs, the incoscporated

sulfur seemed to be decreased near the surface region even on

1.5

:
g
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In-depth profiles of incorporated sulfur
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to the dielectrie breakdown voltage.
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 A, A: breakdown part
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the normal part of the filrnr and at the breakdown part, the

decrease Ss pronounced. This result spggests that the normal

part of the film may not have the " normal properties " which a

filrR having no histry of the breakdown has. as suggested by Wood
                                                      'et al [23]. '
      Flg.9 shows for phosphorus incorporated in the film

Prepared in 7.3M H3P04. The phosphorus profile at the normal

part of the breakdown oxide film was almost consistent with that

of the ordinary film [l,2]. Xt is obvious at the partially

breakdown part positioned between the normal and the breakdown

partst that phosphorus became rich in the film surface region.

Furthermore,. the trend became more appreciable at the breakdown

partr and, in addition, a decrease in the content of phosphorus

is $uggested in the interior of the film. A slight decrease in

                    :
                    g i.5 15 :.                    "•• fi                   .H                   g' st'                   -g                   .", ,.e.-e--e--e--e-e v
                   {/.io A::.: ".-:'ks-pA".•".•."x.. ii .i5.

                                          ,b s                                          XeteNe. Vvvo
                                            se. SA                                                  fl
                                                  C
                                                  U

Fig.9.

  +  " O.5  :
  -

     o

tantalum
to the

 o, e:
 o, m:
 A, A:

o      O 5 iO- 15      . Sputtering time / min
In-depth profiles of incorporated phosphorus
      oxide filrns anodized in 7.3M H3P04
     dielectric breakdown voltage.
      norrnal part
      partially breakdown part
      breakdown part '
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phosphorus content was eccasionaUy observed in the surface region
                               '                     'of the " normal part " ,of the film. However, almost the same

profile of phosphorus as in Fig.9 was obtained even at the breakdom

part of the filrn having such an anomalous " normal part ".
      The in-depth profiles of the secondary ions and 35cl- are

shown in Fig.lo(a), the secondary ions and 16d in Fig.lo(b), and

signai thtensity ratios of [ 35clh!sec. ions ] and [ 16o-/sec.

ions ] in Fig.IO(c>' for tantalum oxide films anodized in ll.7M
                                              'HCI up to the breakdown voltage. !t is found that when the
bsceakdown occtf'rs, both chlorine and oxygen were intruded into the
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A: 16o /see. ion

(c)

Fig.10.

      O 10 . 20 30 40
           Sputtering time ! min

in-depth profiles of incorporated chlorine and of oxygen

in tantalum cntide filrns ar xlized in il.7M HCI up to the
dielectric breakdawn voltage. (a) 35cl- . (b) 16o- and

(c) [ 35ci- ! sec. ion ] and [ 16o'- 1 sec. ien ]

 ote: norrnal part t Ae-: breakclcx-rn part
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interior and the tendency for the intrusion was hlgh for chlorine.

--  - The results shown in Figs.8 to 10 show that distribution

profiles of the incorporated impurities dramatically chapges on

the breakdown of the film. However, the trend of the change is
                .quite different arnopg the incorporated impurities. The removal

was spggested fbr sulfur, while the intrusion into the substrate

Metal for'.chlorine. In the case of phosphorus, the behavior was

complicated , and the surface enrichment accorapanied with a

decrease in the content in the film body was suggested.

      A plausible explanation to the difference in the behaviors

of the' incorporated i'mpi-i.rit-S-es on the breakdown is as follows.
                           .
Sulfur and phosphorus are incorporated in the fi!m in a form of

oxyanions [14i24], while chlorine as a chlorine anion. When the

breakdown commences, the ionization of the filrn takes placer and

the incorporated chlgrine is forced to move toward the metal

substrate.' On the other hand,'the oxyanions of sulfur and possibly

of phosphorus were broken down by the ionization under a high

eiectric field to give positive charges, and then the resulting

species having the positive charge migrate tpward the solution
                                            'side. Anyway, it seems difficult to imagine that the incorporated

anionic species are stable on the breakdown.
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CHAPTER 2

               '
MIGRATION OF INCORPORATED PHOSPHORUS IN THE ANODIC OX!DE

FILM FORMATION OF TANTALUM

l• :NTRODUCTSON

                                  '      xn oucder eo clarify the growth mechanisrn of the anodic

oxide film on tantalurn formed in various electrolytic solutSons,

the transport numbers of constitutive ions of the anodic oxide

film, i.e. those of tantalum and exygen ions, were studied by

many investigators [lr5,25-30]. Davies et ai. [26,27], Whitton

t28] and Pringle [30] used radioactive rare gas elements as

immobile mass markers, and obtained e.26-O.31, O.28 and O.243,

respectively for the transport number of tantalum ions. On the

other hand, when phosphorus which is incorpoxated in the anodic

oxide film formad in phosphoric acid solution was used as a mass

marker, relatively high values of kO.5, O.51-O.56 and O.46 were

obtained for the transport nurnbers by Randall et al. [5], Dell'Oca
                                             'et al. [29] and Pawel et al• [l], respectively. ' Sueh difference

in the transport numbers obtained may be attributed to mobility

of the incorporated phosphorus under a high electrie field. The

immobility is e$sential for a ma'rker to be used. A condition of

the immobUity will be satisfied when the marker has no charge.

The incorporated phosphorus was suggested. however. to exist as

oxyanions in the oxide film [l4,24]. Therefore, the primary
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purpose of this chapter vias to investigate whether or not the

incorposcated phosphorus is mobi!e.

2. EXPERrMENTAI

2.l. Preparation of samples .
     '      The prepa,ration procedure of samples was described in the
    '
previous chapter. 'A very thin marker layer was formed in 6M

H3P04 by galvanostatically oxidizing the sample by l V. The .

anodic oxi dation was carried out galvanostatically in e.5M H2SO

up to a desired potential. ' ' -
                           t

2.2. Determination of in-depth position of the marker layer in

      the oxide film
      Figure ll shows typical in-depth profiles of 31p+ and the

secondary ions coUected at the B-slit of the mass spectrometer

                    :
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     Sputtering tirne / min

Typical in-depth profiies of 31p+ and

the col!ected secondary ion profiles
for an anodic oxide fllm of tantalum
fonned initiany at 1.o r:tA!cm2 to 1 v

in 6M H3P04 and then to 39v in e.5M
H2S04-
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of rb4A for a tantalum anodic oxide film containipg the phosphorus

marker layer. The secondary ions collected at the B-slit give a

measure of the total secondary ions [31]. The time required for

the oxide film to be sputtered out is assigned t2 ( min ) and

that for the incorporated phosphorus to give the highest
      '                 'intensity tl ( min )•

''

.-.
 .. rf assumptions are made; (1)-the incorporated phosphorus

is irnmobne, (2) the peak top of the 3ip+ prcofiie.give the center

                                                  '                                                            ttof the marker layer, and (3) the sputter.rate is constant
                                                  'throughout in-depth direction of the oxide fUm, then the

transport number of tantalum ions t,-ra is given by the following

equation [l,30] for an oxide film formed in such a manner that

firstly the oxide film was formed in O.5M H2S04 up to.vl V, then

by additional v V in 6M H3P04 and finally again in O.5M H2S04 by

additional v2 V•

         '                     ' t!

      tTa = v/2+v2 (1)
                t2 X
                     VI +V+ V2

3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

      Zn this study, the in-depth position of the marker layer

 is required in a relative scale to the total film thickness, and

 the absolute value of total film thickness is not important.

Therefore, all the thickness were given in terms of the tantalum

                            was deterrnined for anodic oxide formation.voltage. When t                         Ta
 films formed at O.2 mA/cm2, by formally employing the eq.(l).

 the results given in Table 2 were obtained. !t is recognized in
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Table 2 Typical
top of
at O.2

 variation
the' marker
    2rttAlcrn

of in-dept.h
layer in the

position of the peak
 oxide Eilms forrned

rnitialarx)clization

voltage
)larkerlayer

arndizationvoltage
Reanodizaticn

voltnge

Apparerlt%adaternined

.InO.SMH2so4 in6MH3P04 inO.5MH2S04 byeq(1)

.(Vl) (v} CV2)

- i.o 9.0 O.IOS
. 1.e 19.0 O.350

.-- :.o 29.0 O.387.
- i.o 39.0 O.411
- 1.0 49.0' O.428

---- 1.0' 69.e e.438
1.0' 9.5 o.13e

14.5 1.0- 14.5 O.252
19.S 1.0 19.5 O.330
24.S 1.0 24.-.S O.3]O
9.5 1.0 34.5 O.405
9.5 1.0 59.5 O.419

ttt tt

this tab!e

voltage.

different

recognized

formation

made at a

                 t          obtained'seems to depend on the formation that t       Ta
The same was true for the oxide films formed at

current densities, ( Fig.l2 ). Furthermore it was

 in Fig.l2 that tTa increased with an increase in the

current density. When the oxide film formation was

fixed current density up to a desired potential, and
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then by maintainipg the finaZ forming potential for l.5 hr, the

prepared film gave a different tTa from that of the oxide film

prepared only by the.ga!vanostatic oxidation. The result is also

given in Fig.!2. During maintaining at the constant potentialt
               '                                             othe film continues to.grow ( several tens of A) with an '

exponential decay. The observation that tTa increased by O.05-

O.07 during this additional film formation will give an evidence

to throw a doubt on immobility of the incorporated phosphorus as

the mass marker.
                                        '      Figure !3, obtained from the results in Fig.12, shows the
                                                                'position. of f-he peak top of. the !na-r] er !aye-rt d in V of the oxide

film thickness measured from the oxide-solution interface as a

function of the forming voltage. It is observed that the

position of the marker layer was proportional to the reano(lization

voltage,. v2. The extrapolation of the relation to d = O, hovever,
     '

                     4e

                     30
                   <
                   V20

                      O 10 20 30 40 SO '60 70
                                       '                                V2 /V .
                                                 '                                     '           Fig.13. Position of peak top of the incorporated
                 phosphorus as a function of reanodization
                 voltage. ' ' '
                  o: e.os raA!crn2 ": e.2 mA/cm2 -
                  o.: o.2 mAlcra2 ' n: i.o rnAlcrn2
                             2                   6: e.6 rnAlcra
                  o: 1.o mAlcrn2
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does not give the intersection point at zero volt, but 4 to 6 V

of reanodization voltage depending on the forming current
                       '                                                     'density. This result indicates that the oxide growth

preferentially proceeded under the marker layer in the initial

period of the rdanodization ( 4-6 v ). rt is obvious that a

dramatic change in tTa with v2, observed in a low anodization

voltgge region ( see Fig.12 ), reflects this effect.
                                              '      The analyses of Figs.12 and l3 were carried out under the
                        'assurnption that the fi!m has a constant sputter rate throughout

the entire film thiekness. This assumption may draw some
                    'criticizmsr but seems to be fairly reasonable by the following
                           s
reasons.'  It is noticed in Fig.11 that during the initial

Sputtering period, a relatively large signal intensity of

secondary ions was obtained, followed by a constant intensity.

One possible cause giving the high intensity may be adsorbed
                    ttoxygen on the surface of the anodic oxide film [311. The other

will be due to a large sputter rate in the surface region of the

film, which may be related to some structure difference in the

inner and outer layers [4-6,29,32]. If it is assumed that the

latter case is valid, then the correction .of the film thickness

is possible by integrating the area giving the excess intensity

in the surface region. One will find, however, that this

correction brings about only a few g of alteration of the

position of incorporated phosphorus. '
                              tt      It is obvious that the slopes of the linear lines in Fig.13

depends on the current density used in the anodic oxidation. By
                                     'inserting v2 andd into t2 and tl of eq.(l) respectively. with

assumption Qf a constant sputter raPe thropghout the entir'e film

-- 24-



thickness, then one can obtain apparent tTa for individua!

cur=ent density used. As suggested in Fig•l2, the apparent tTa

va!ues determined in this way was high for high current densityt
and the value for the 1 mA/cm2 case was found to be in good

agreement with 6nes reported by other investigators fl,5r29].

Xf tTa iS assumed to be constant regardless of the oxidation

current density used, however, then on!y one linear relation -

-should be obtained between'v2'and d. Almost ail the tTa ValueS
                                                              'published to date have been obtained for the films anodized at
1 mA/cm2. Therefore, we are not si' re whether or not tTa is '

varied with anodic oxidation current density. If the assumption
                         s
is mader however, that tTa is invariable, then the difference in

the slopes of the lines in Fig.13 must reflect that the

incorporated phosphorus is mobile and-the migration rate of it

varies with the oxidation current density. A high rRigration rate
                        'is expectable under a high field strength across the film caused

by a high current density used, which will bring about a large

value of the apparent t[ra. The incorporated phosphorus is

possibly a large oxyanion bearing an electric eharge [l4,24], and

hence rnust be mobile under a high electric field. The dependency

of the apparent tTa on the anodie oxidation eurrent density

observed is explainab!e in this way. -
,

      It is possible to estimate the degree of migration of the

incorporated phosphorus as a function of the oxidation current .
density, with assumption that tTa is invariable with the current'

density used. If the most recent value obtained by Pringle' [301

was used as.tTat then the results given in Fig.14 was obtained.

The results show that an increase in the formipg current density
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CHAPTER 3

DISTRIBUTION PROFILES

QF CORROSION FrLMS OF

OF

A

 ANTIMONY AS A FUNCTION eF DEPTH

LEAD•-ANTIMONY ALLOY

1. rNTRODUCTION

      Lead--antimony alloys have been widely used as the grid

rnaterial of lead-acid batteries. Antirnony in the alloy is

anodically dissolved from the grid even below the equilibrium

PbS04/Pb02 potential [33,34]. Fortunately, however, the

dissoZved antimony has been recognized to play benefical yoles

in.the positive plate performance. !n erder to elucidate the

benefical roles of antimonyt it seems helpful to have information
                                                             'on distribution profiles of disso!ved antimony as well as on

transference behavior of it. The transference behavior of

dissolved antimony in electrolytes during charge-discharge cycles

was studied by Dawson et al.E35,36] by means of tracer techniquesr

but the distribution of antimony as a function of depth of the

active materia! and the corrosion film has not yet been report' ed.
                                          '      Several studies on secondary ion mass spectrometry in
         'in--depth mode [2,33-39] have shown that the technique used there
                                                       'is useful for analyzing a,specified element as a function of

depth of samples.
                                     '      Therefore, the author aimed to obtain distribution profiles
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of antimony as a function of depth of corrosion films of lead-

antimony alloy.

2. EXPER!MENTAL

        '                 '2.l. Preparation of saraples .
                                                          '      Antimonial lead plates ( 4.92 wt 06 Sb ) of a circular form
        '                                                     '               '( 16 mm dia, 2 mm thick )' were used in the present study as the

test electrodes. AEter mechanical polishing with a plane, the

electrode was subjected to electropolishing in a mixed solution

of CH3COOH and HCI04 ( 7 :3 ) at 9 V fer 10 min' at room

temperature. The electropolishing did not give a surface of

metal!ic luster but that covered with a black film. By wiping

'with a wetted tissue paper, however, the black film was easily

removed off, and a brilliant surface of metallic luster was

obtained. Then the specimen was rnounted in a Teflon electrode

holder, by which the position exposed to the electroiyte was
decreased to o.gs cm2. Before raeasurements, the electrode was
                       '                                           'cathodically polarized at -l•2 V Åíor 30 min in 5M H2S04•
                                        '      The electrolytic solution used in this study was 5M H2S04

which was prepared frorn reagent grade H2S04 and doubly distilied

water, and was pre-purified by electrolysis. A mercurous sulfate

electrode in this solution was used as the reference electrode,

.and the potentials cited in this ehapter are refered to this

electrode. Nitrogen gas was bubbled into the solution for de-

aeration and agitation, of the solution, just prior to and

sometimes during the measurements.
                                               e      All the experiments were carried out at 25 C.
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2.2. Zon microprobe mass analysis

      The sample current of ZMA was adjusted so as to give 4 X
lo'-4 A/cm2 on a stainless steal sample holder with diameter of

the beam spot of O.40 mm.
               '

2.3. Standard samples foac in--depth analysis

      :t is desirable to get information on the content of

'antimony in the'corscoston film from secondary ion signal

intensities of antimonial species. For this purpose, relations
               'between antimony contents and signal intensities must be obtained

in advance by using standard sam-ples containing known amount of

antimony. The preparation of the standard sampies was as followsi

iead dioxide, and a mixture of lead su!fate and lead dioxide

( so : 20 wt O-o ) were mixed with antimony oxides in various weight

ratiosr and the resulting nixtures were stirred in a wetted

condition for 30 mint followed by drying under reduced pressure.

Afterwards these were again mixed in an agate mortar for 30 minr
                                                 2and then pressed in a tablet from with l.6 ton/cm .

      In order to get a rough estimate on the thickness of the

coryosion films from the sputtering time, the sputter rates were

obtained for thin Pb, ct-Pb02 and B-Pb02 films. These fUms were

prepared on Pt by electrodeposition [40,41]. '-.

3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

3.1. Establishment of cal'ibration curves

      Figure 15 shows a negative secondary ion spectrum of an

anodic corrosion filrn of the lead-antirnony alloy. Though a
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  'i '' 1 10 -- 30 50 t,tAsslcHIAcoRGE 150 200 250
                      '                                                     '                     '     Eig.15. Negative secondary ion spectrum of an oxide film of the
             -iead-antimony alloy.

variety of ionic fragments were produced by the ion bombardment

onto the specimen, the higfiest intensities of the secondary ion
signais were obtained at i2isbo5 and 208pbo5 for antimony and

lead species, respectively. It was found that the relative

sensitivity of secondary ions of antimony and lead were extremely

higher-for negative'ions than for positive ions. From the

resu!ts, signal profiles of SboE and pbo5 were chosen to get

information on the distribution profiles of antimony in corrosion

films of the antimonial lead.

      rn order to compensate effects introduced by variation of

the primary ion intensity with time, it is desirable to use the

ratio of signal intensity of Sb02 to that Of PP02r lrel r aS a

measure of the antimony content. Then this ratio was obtained

for a variety of standard samples, and results are given in

Fig.16. The open circles of Fig.l6 concerns with samples
                                                         'corupQsed of Pb02 and Sb203, and the triangular symbols with Pb02

samples mixed with Sb20s. A linear relation was found to

establish between the content of Sb and Irel irrespective of the

valence state of antimony. Thereforer Irel can be used as a
                                      '                                 -
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 containing various amount of Sb293, are also .

      with closed circles, and it was found that

relation as observed for Pb02 discs hold also in

  results show that the content of antimony in

        be determined by meaSUring rrel.
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3.2. Sputter rate of Pbt ct-Pb02 and B--Pb02

      :Åí the current efficiency for deposition of Pb [42] and

B-Pb02 [43r44] is assumed to be IOO g, and if the deposited lead

film to be non-porous [42], then it is possible to estimate the

film thickness, d , from the quantity of electricity used in the
deposition. When the film is sputtered out by Ar+ beam.by the

amount corresponding to the film thickness, the signa! intensity

of Pb05 sharpXy fell down, by which the tirae when the film is
                                                    'sputtered out, t , can be known. The average sputter ratesr

which is determined as values of d!t are given in Table 3.

      As shown in Table 3,the sputter rate of ihe eiectrodeposited

Pb was larger than that of the electrodeposited Pb02. The mass
sputtered per unit area per unit tirae, ng/sec cm2, is aiso given

in this table, which was need not to emp!oy the assumption that

the porosity of electrodeposited film was zero. Sinee oxides

resist sputtering in a significant extent compared to the

corresponding metals [45], it is thought'that the difference in

the sputter rates between Pb and Pb02 is reasonable.

                                           '                              .        Table 3 Sputter rate of samples forTned by electroplating on Pt
                               tt

PrepetrationcorKlitionofsarrpies Sputterrate
.Curr.entdensity

(rrgvort2)
(hargepassed

(c}
Filrtithickness

{YTTi) (rnVsec' ) (nglseccm2)

th IO
5

4.2
2.6

5.8
5.8

3.8
3.7

43
42

a-PbO2
1O.5 O.57

O.49
i.i9
1.19

O.90
1.01

8.4
9.5

B--Pb02
21e.s 1.15

1.15
O.58

2.38
2.38
1.19'

O.95'
1.0S
1.23

8.9
9.8

11.5
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3.3. Zn-depth analysis of antimony in the corrosion film

      formed by means of multi-triangular voltammetry

      For preparation of samplest the lead-antimony e!ectrode

was anodized in 5M H2S04 with a potential sweep method at l mV/sec

for 50 times in the potential range between O.90 and 1.65 V, and

then held at 1.60 v for 30 min ( sample 1 ), i.38 V for 30 min

( sample 2) or 1.12 V for l5 min ( sarnple 3 ). At the respectivG

potentia! selected, the followings were believed to have taken

placer and confirmed by X--ray diffraction analysis on the prepared

samples. The oxygen evolution accompanied with cornplete oxidation

of the fUm to B-Pb02 for the sample l, complete oxidation to
                          `
B-Pb02 for sample 2 and reduction of B-Pb02 to PbS04 for the

sample 3. Each samp!e was rinsed with de-ionized water for a few

seconds and then dried under reduced pressure ( in a few torr >.
                                                 '     Figure 17 shows typical signal intensity profiles of Sb05,

O and Pb02 as a function of sputtering time for sample l.

Fig.17.
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See text for the preparation of the
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               The solid lines show the regions of the corrosion
               layer.
       '
Figure l8 gives !rel as a function of the sputtering time for

this sample together with the results for the other two kinds of

samples.-Xt -is noticed that rrel gradually increased with the

sputtering time, that .is, with an increase in the depth of the

eorrosion film. The solid lines in the figure, the ends of which

were equal to the sputtering time giving the rnaximum signal

signal intensity oÅí Sb05, Isbos t as shown in Fig.17r are

believed.to give information on th' e corrosion fi!ms by the

following reasons, although beyond that point monotonic increases

in Zrel were still noticed with sputtering time. First, it was

found by microscopic observation during the sputtering that the

substrate alloy surface appeared almost at the time when !sbos

reached its maximum. Second, the signal intensity of Pb05 ,

rpbos , WaS found to depend on the partial pressure of oxygen

over the iead--antirnony alloy, as Fig.19 shows. rn the sputtering

                                                         '  '
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                                                     '
             Fig.ig. signai intensity of 12isbo5 and. 2e8pboE emerged

                 . from the Pb-Sb al!oy { 4.92 wtg ) as a function
                           s                   of oxygen pressure ever the sample surface.
                         : SbOi ( Xl ), - -- : PbOi C XIO )
                                        '                    - t.process for the corrosion tilm, neutral oxygen moZecules as well

as charged species must be produced from the oxide surface [31].

The maximum oxygen pressure over the sample surface will be
                    +attained when the Ar                      bearn reaches the substrate face, because
                                                                '
the surface area of the crater in the corucosion film produced by

sputtering is the largest at this point. Therefore at this stage

the maximum Tsbos will be obtained.

     rrel WaS COnverted into antimony content by using the .
ca!ibrat' fon curve shown in Fig.16. The antimony content in the

film at the fi!m-substrate interface, was almost twice the .

antimony content in the sbstrate alloy, 8.81 at g. This result

may indicate that disso!ved antimony is accumurated in a corrosion

film-substrate interface region [33].
                            '                         .     If the solid lines in Fig.l8 represent the distribut-ion

profiles of antimony in the sample films. then the author have to

                                                                'explain why the increasing trend in Irel stiU continues after .
 '

                                                    '                      '
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the beam reached the substrate alloy. For this purpose, the

author needs knowledges on morphorogy of the corrosion film.

Presumably the corrosion film will not have the same thickness

throughout the analyzing position. Zt has pores in it, and
               tconsists of aggregated particles of lead dioxide and sulfate [46,
                                                         '47]. Furthermore, the substrate surface was not compietely
                                    'smooth. Therefore, it will be expectable that when the Ar+ beam

reached the top of the substrate, some position of the film still

remains on the substrate. Further continuation of sputtering

will then sputter the remaining film and the substrate. It can
                                      'be noticed in F-ig.l9 that Isbos is much higher than !pbos When

the substrate alloy is sputtered. Therefore, the contribution of

the secondary ions from the substrate alloy must became prominent

when the sputtering proceeds from the top of the substrate to its

Snterior. After the.corrosion filrn is completely sputtered .out,

eventually no change will oCCUr in lrel•

      The above mentioned arguments closely relates .also to

resolution of the primary ion beam of :MA. The inforrnation on

the beam resolution was obtained from the in-depth ana!ysis of O
                                           'and Ta+ for an anodic film on tantaZum. The in--depth prefiles of

O obtained is presented in Fig.20. By comparing the tiine giving
      'a gradual signal drop, tl , to that required for.sputtering out

the film, t2 , it was recognized that such a beam resolution as

usually utiUzed in the in-depth analysis was attained in the

present study.

      The results presented in Fig.18 shows that the antimony

content monotonically decreased in the film from the interior to

the outer portion, independently of the final polarization

-- 36h-
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           Fig.20. Intensity profile of the secondary ion
                  i6o- as aNfunction of the depth of an
                  anodic oxide film on tantalum ( 50 nmthick}.

potential chosen in the preparation of "samples. Judging from the

results on the sputter rates shown in Table 3, the thickness oÅí

the samples was around l.8 pm. According to a model proposed by

Dawson et al. on antimony transference in charge-discharge cycles

[36], a large part of dissolved antimony adsorbs on Pb02, and the

adsorbed antimony is released into electrolyte during the

discharge. -If the Mesults on distribution profile of antimony

reflect . such an antimony transferencer then the profi!e should

greatly be different between the sample 1 and 3. However, the
     '         '                                             'results did not satisfy this expectation. . ...
               '      The main cause responsible for this contradietion seemed

to lie in that the samples were little washed before measurements

of SMS. The washing for only a few seconds will not rernove

completely the electrolyte he!d in pores of the corrosion filrn,

so that antimo.ny dissolved in this portion of electrolyte also
       ttcontributes the distribution profiles obtained.
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      In order to test whether this view is valid or not, washing

of the samples in an ultrasonic bath was tried for a fixed period

of time before being mounted on a sample holder for the secondary

ion mass spectroraetry. The results obtained on these samples
                                     '                                     '                                                            '( Fig.21 )t how6ver, showed that the washing for 60 min both in

doubly distilled water and in 5M H2S04 gave almost the sarne
                                                              'distribution profiles as in the case of 6 min washing and that
                                                   'the distribution profiles were eventually not influenced by the

washing. Therefore, it is concluded that the corrosion films
     '           Tprepared by the potential sweep polarization at l mV/sec in the
                                                             '
potential -range between O.90 and 1.65 V contained dissoived
                           '
antimony whidh was tightly fixed to the eorrosion film. This

conc!usion may be at !east partly connected to the suggestion
made by Richie et al. [48] that disso!ved sb5+ ions might occupy

         4+vacant Pb            octahedral                                 ig
sites in the Pb02 lattice

and also to formation of

lead raetaantimonate [49].
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      CHAPTER 4

             '                                      '      THE DISTRiBUTION OF ANTIMONY IN THE OXIDE LAYER FORIViED

                                                            '      BY POTENTIOSTATIC OXIDATtON OF Pb-Sb ALLOY
                                  '                   '

1. INll]RODUCNON

      In a pyevious chahpter, the ai.,.thor .i.-nvestigatJed. the
                           s
macroscopic distribution profiles of antimony in oxide films on a

lead-antimony alloy, and revealGd that the distributlen profile

was alrnost the same independent of the finai polarization

potentiaZ chosen for preparation of the fUms; the films were

pxepared by multi-txiangular potential sweeps. The results

obtainedr however, showed that it was impossible to get
                                                             '
infommation on the dissolution behavior of antimony from the weZl-

grown oxide films of the alloy.

      !n this chapter, the distribution of antimony as a function

of depth' was' obtained for films formed during the initial stages
                                                             'of potentiostatic oxidation of a lead-antimony alloy. In the'
    'Potent'iostatic oxidation of the alloy, lead dioxide crystals will
                                  'be formed in severa! successive steps such as dissolution of the

alloyr nucZeationt two or three dimensional growth of the •'

crystals [50-54]. Fortunately, one can distinguish these steps

from the shape of the current--time curves obtained during the

oxidation.period. Xn this chapter, therefore. the main objective
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was to correlate the distribution profiles with the individual

step of the potentiostatic oxidation. Although it was already
                          'revealed [34,55] that the content of antimony in the alloy

influences the d.i'ssolution behavior of antimony as well as the

oxidation behavior of lead, the present study was conducted on

an a!loy of fixed antimony content.

2. EXPERIM[ENTAL

      The preparation of lead--antimony electrodes was described
                                                'in the p]tevious L'"hapter. Dutring potovntiostnhtic oxidation oE the

alloy, current-tirne curves were recorded, and the charge passed

was evaluated froM these transients. Samp!es prepared by

potentiostatic oxidation were washed with distilled water for

severa2 seeonds and then subjected to the in-depth analysis of
          'antimony by using an ion microanalyzer. A mercurous sulfate

e!ectarode in 5D4 H2S04 was used as the reference electrode.

3. RESULTS

      The current-time curves for the Pb-Sb alloy in 5M H2S04

obtained during potentiostatic oxidation are shown in Fig.22.

These curves are similar to those obtained in 4•5M H2S04 by

Sharpe [55].
                          '
      The in-depth analysis of the resulting films show that the

film thickness was almost constant and independent of the charge

passed if the film was prepared at potentials less positive than

1.5 V. However, if the oxidation was carried out more positive
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      Figures 24 and 25 show signal intensity ratios Irel ( Sb05

to pbo5 ) as a function of sputtering time, for the two groups

of fi1rns. The solid lines in the figures show the regions where

a corrosion layer is observed ( see the previous chapter ). It

is seen by cornparing Fig.24 with Fig.25 that the distribution

profiles are quite different for the (A) and for the (B) group.

The reiation between rrel and sputtering time ( i.e. filrn

thickness ) shows a distinct minimum for the (A) group, but a
    'simple increasing trend for the (B) group- Furthermore, Trel iS

larger for the (A) than for the <B). -
      In the previous paperr rrel was converted into antimony

content in the film by using a calibration curve between 'I                                                            and                                                        rel
antimony content. When this calibration curve was applied to the

present results, howeverr very high antimony contents were
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obtained. The author therefore feel that the nature of the oxide

film is different. !n view of this, Irel is used throughout this

chapter only as a measure of the relative antimony contents in

the corrosion film.
               '      rn o.rder to study the dissolution behavior of antimony in
                                                               '
the initial stages of the anodic oxidation of the alloy,

distribution profiles for antimony were obtained for samples

prepared by stopping the oxidation at the times shown with arrows
                                           'in the current-time curve in Fig.26. The phenomenon occuring in
                                                             'the each oxidation step has aZready been studied by other
                                                              'investigators [51-53]. The fi!ms p-rp-pared at 1.5 and l.6 V were
                          s
chosen as representatives of the (A} and (B) groups,'respectively,

and the results are given in Figs.27 and 28. The following may

be noted in Fig.27. (a) step l; Irel decreased linearly from the

alloy substate to the surface of the film. (b) steps 2 to 4;

rrel shows plateaus and the location of the plateau moves towards

the interior with further oxidation. rn the surface regionr

Fig.26.
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            TIME
           '                             'Schematic representation of the current--
time curve for anodic oxidation under a'
potentiostatic control. The arrows
.indicate five oxidation steps at which
specimens were prepared.
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Irel inCreased linearly with depth. (c) step 5; the dependency

of !rel on the depth becomes less defined, and lrel began te

show only a slight increase with depth. In Fig.28r slightly
                                                            'different results are noticed for steps 2 and 3. Almost linear
                ,                                                         'dependencies on the depth are seen during stages in the -,
                                                                '                  ttoxidation.

Fig.27.
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Fig.28.
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4. DISCUSSION

      When the oxidation is promoted, the profiles change from

the' toP to the last profiles. In order to understand such

changes, it seems appropriate to assume the existance of at

least three electrochemical processes in the course of

dissolution of antimony into the electrolyte;

(l) ionization of antimony at the alloy-film interface. At
this interface, the ionizatioh of lead also occurs.

(2) migration of antimony in the film.

(3) dissolution of antirnony from the oxide fi!m region into the

bulk electrolyte.
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      The author have no definite images on the progesses 2 and

3t but the profiles obtained seems to be understandable of the

existance of those processes are temporarily assumed. Zf the

relative rate constant of the individual process is denoted as
               '                                                            'kl, k2 and k3, the each profile in Fig.29 will be obtained
                  'depending on the relative magnitude of the hypothetical rate

constantst which are also given in the figure•
                   '      The step l concerns with dissolution and precipitation of

lead, and the profile obtained suggeSts that the rate of

dissolution into the electrolyte bulk, k3r is larger than the

dÅ}ssolution rate of antimony from the alloy, kl. This trend
                                                              'holds for films prepared at both l.5 and l.6 V. During steps 2

and 3 the oxidation proceeds ( i.e. nucleation and two and tihree

dimensional growth of Pbo2 crystals occur ), k3 becomes

relatively small compared to kl and k2 the bulk migration rate
         'constant. !n the film prepared at 1.5 V the accumuration of
                            'antimony in the tilm takes place, and rrel becomes independent

                     Sbconc• Oxidation Step

Fig.29
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 of charge. The decrease of k3 compared to kl and k2 may reflect

 the situation that dissolved antimony strongly interacts with

 oxidized lead.

       In the case of the film prepared at 1.6 V, howeverr the
                                                             ' situation is different. The distribution profiles are

 understandable if ki and k3 are larger than k2. Certainly kl is
         ' expected to be larger at high this applied potential. With the
                                                       ' fi!m formed at 1.5 V, k3 was thought to be the smallest as

 described above. Thereforer the question arises as to why k3 is

 now large. A plausible answer to this question rnay be as follows•

According to the current-time traces in Fig.22, the lower the
                           . oxidation potential, the longer time is required to reach step 2.

 The charge passed before the current-time traces show step 2 to

.be'reached was also high for the.!ower oxidation potentials as
 shown in Table 4. The formation of pb4+ must pass through pb2+,

 pb2+ is more stable at the l.5 v oxidation than the l.6 v case•

 Therefore, in the former case, there is more chance for the
                                                              ' formation of comp!ex Pb(H) oxides containing antimony for examp!e

 as lead metaantimonate [49]. k3 then refers to the dissolution

 of antimony from the complexed oxides. At 1.6 V, the life of the
                'pb2+ may be too short for the complexed oxides to be formedt so

 that dissolved antimony behaves freely as if there is no
                                                 ' interaction with Pb02 crystals; k3 wou!d then be large.

      The significance of the appearance of the plateau in the

                                    '
          Table 4 Charge passed up to the oxidation step 2 in the
                  Current-time curves of Fig.22

                             -48-

AFplied potantial (v) 1.3e 1.40 1.45 1.50 1.55 L60 1.6S

Charge Passed (c) O.15 O.I6 O.05 O.07 O.05 O.03 O.02



Irel " charge curves during step 4t observed at both l.5 and l.6
                                                          'Vr will be different from that in the steps 2 and 3. Tn step 4,

the alloy has just become completely covered by lateral overlaps
                                                               -                                                             'of three dimensional!y grown Pb02 crystals. Tf antimony is

anodically dissoZved underneath the Pb02 crystals in the course
                                  '
of the steps 3 to 4, it cannot directly dissolve into the '
                                                             'etectr61yte. .The Pb02 crystals blocks the dissolution into the

                                                            'electrolyte. Thus k3 decreased, and antimony accumulation in the
                                      '                                                            'films causing the appearance of the plateau. '
                                                          '                                             =-      During step 5, the oxidation is leading to a thick fi!m.

In this process, the migraUicn oE antx'ip.ony is the low.est of the

three steps. Therefoxe a monotonic gradient of antimony appears.

      Hence, the distribution profiles in Fig.25 seems to be

reasonable. The results shown in Fig.24, however, are quite

different frorn those.expected during ste-p 5 of the oxidation at

l.5 V.'  If k3 is small and antimony will accumulate in the filrn

surface region and the observed profUes will be observed. At

present the author can give no definite explanation to the

observed behavior, but the profiles may be caused because the

removal of antimony only occurs frora dense oxide films when the

film growth continues. According to current-time traces of
                               ' -.Fig.22, the charge passed in the 3 hr oxidation' was dependent p.n
       'the potential ehosen, but the film thickness was not greatly

different when the potential was below l.5 V ( as judged from the

in-depth analysis of the films ). This phenomenon implys that

the film formation' was cornplicated in the early stages ofl the 3

hr oxidation. At the 1 hr the current fell down to an almost

constant value. Further polarization only leads to oxygen
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evolution and rearrangement of the ionic configuration of the

filmt which brings about the accumulation oÅí antimony in the
                                         'surface region. '
      Zt is well known that the presence of antiTnony in the

electrolyte influences the morphology of Pb02 crystals [48t57].

Antimony must have some role''in the crysta!ization step ( steps
                                                        '  '
2 and 3 ). 'According to the distribution profiles obtained '

during these steps, more antimony is retained in the oxide films

prepared at l.5 V than that at 1.6 V. rn the former oxides, the

plateau appeared. Therefore, the effects of antimony wUl be

more evjdent during the oxidation at !.5 V- than l.6 V.

-- 5O-



CONCLUSION

     The author carried out the studies on the anodic oxide
                                                           'fUms of tantalum and lead-antimony'alloy by employing the SrMS
                                                          'technique. The results obtained are summarized as follows.
                                                         tt                                 '              'l. Sulfur, chlorine, fluorine and phosphorus were incorporated

from the electrolytes into the tantaium oxide films during the

anodization. The incorporation depth of sulfur was dependent on
                         sthe forming current density. The sputter of the fi'lm was

influenced by the degree of incorporation of sulfur.

2. The impurity elements incorporated in the tantalum anodic

oxide filrns changed their distribution profiles at the dielectric

breakdown., reflecting the nature of these ions.

3. . The incorporated phosphorus as a mass marker in the

tantalum anodic oxide film is mobile and the migration rate of

it is high for a high oxidation current density.

4. In-depth distribution profiles of dissolved antimony were

analyzed for the corrosion films prepared by multi-triangular

potential scans of the Pb-Sb alloy in 5M H2S04. A monotonically

increasing trend in the content from the surface of the eorrosion

film to the iead alloy substrate was found indeD.endently of the

final polarization potential chosen in the potential scan.

s. rn the potenViostatic oxidation of Pb-Sb alloy in 5M H2S04r

ghe effects of potential was grouped into two classes; the case

of more negative than 1.5 V and of more positive than this

-51-



potential. Antimony dissolved from the alloy was retained in

the oxide film in the steps of nuc!eation and two and three .'..

dimensional growth of Pb02 for the case of the l.5 V Qxidation,

and for 1.6 V Yhe retention was observed in the lateral overlaps

of three diraensional centers of Pb02. It is suggested that the

dissolved antimony affect the nulceation of the lead oxide

forrnation.in the moderate charging of the positive plates of
                                                    '                                         'lead-acid batter-es.•
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